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WHAT IS A
CRUISE SHIP?

A cruise ship is passenger ship used for
pleasure voyages.
The voyage, the ship’s amenities, and the ports of call are
part of the experience.
Operators of cruise ships are known as cruise lines, which are
companies that also market cruises to the public.
Transatlantic crossings: repositioning ships for seasons around the world.
The birth of leisure cruising began with the formation of the Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Company in 1822.
1960’s witnessed the beginnings of the modern cruise industry.

MSC CRUISES
“MASTERS OF THE SEA”

Mediterranean Shipping Company

Swiss-based European company
with deep Mediterranean roots.
World’s largest privately-owned cruise line.
Ships sail year-round in the Mediterranean and the Caribbean and seasonally in
Northern Europe, the Atlantic Ocean, South America, southern Africa, China, the
Dubai, Abu Dhabi and India.
MSC caters to Europeans and North American market.

MSC CRUISES
Ships and Classes:

MSC Cruises is the cruise line
with the highest number of
cruise ships on order.

Meraviglia-Plus
MSC Bellissima (2019)
MSC Grandiosa (2019)
Seaside Class
MSC Seaview (2018)
MSC Seaside (2017)
Meraviglia Class
MSC Meraviglia (2017)

Musica Class
MSC Magnifica (2010)
MSC Poesia (2008)
MSC Orchestra (2007)
MSC Musica (2006)

Fantasia Class
MSC Preziosa (2013)
MSC Divina (2012)
MSC Splendida (2009)
MSC Fantasia (2008)

Lirica Class
MSC Sinfonia (2005)
MSC Armonia (2004)
MSC Opera (2004)
MSC Lirica (2003)

AWARDS
7 Golden Pearls
Best ship for environmental care

Each ship in the MSC
Cruises fleet has an
environmental officer
who is responsible for all
environmental aspects on
board.

ISO 14001
Environmental management
ISO 50001
Energy Performance

Energy
Efficient
Design
scheme

MSC uses the best quality fuel available in ports,
efficiency-enhancing technology, and advanced
onboard recycling systems to increase responsibility
towards the environment.

ECO SHIPS

“RESPECTING PEOPLE AND PLANET”

HISTORY

1675
First record of the
Aponte family’s
involvement in naval
transport to and from
Naples.

2014
MSC Cruises’ €5.1
billion investment
plan ordered up
to seven new ships
and enlarged four
existing MSC
Cruises.

1970
Gianluigi Aponte
founds MSC with a
single ship. Since, it has
grown to become a
world leader in
global container
shipping operating
over 465 vessels.

2016
The investment plan is
increased to €9 billion
to build a further four
World class ships.

It begins more than 300 years ago, with the
seafaring Aponte family from Sorrento in Italy.

1988
MSC announces its
entry into the cruise
business, purchasing
Monterey.

2003
Start of a €5.5
billion investment
programme to build
the world’s most
modern cruise fleet.

2008
First cruise company to
be awarded the ‘6 Golden
Pearls’ for its outstanding
standards in environmental
protection, health and
safety.

MSC SEASIDE

“THE HIGH-TECH CRUISE SHIP”

MSC Seaside (2017) blends indoor and outdoor
areas to connect guests with the sea like never
before.

“THE SHIP THAT
FOLLOWS THE
SUN”
Specifications:
Builder: Fincantieri (Monfalcone, Italy)
Building cost: EUR 700 million
Length: 1060 ft
Beam: 141 ft
Decks: 20
Pools: 4
Elevators: 33
Cabins: 2067
Guests: 4134 - 4961
Crew members: 1413
Delivered November 2017

MSC SEASIDE
FEATURES + DESIGN

MSC Aurea Spa
The MSC Aurea Spa is a
luxurious Balinese spa
offering relaxation
treatments, thermal area,
beauty salon and nail
boutique.
Waterfront Boardwalk
Circumnavigates the ship
and offers access to a wide
variety of restaurants, bars
and shops.

The ship incorporates a bold
design and features a 360º
seafront promenade.
The public spaces of the ship
feature a two-deck glass-walled
atrium, and panoramic exterior
elevators.

South Beach Pool
Connected to the
top deck by two
panoramic elevators. It
offers plenty of space in
the sun as well as views.

Miami Beach Sun deck
Offers sea views and sun loungers specially
designed to give guests the chance to stay
close to the pool creating a connection with
water.

MSC Yacht Club
A ship within a ship. A place
that is exclusive and private.
The luxury of a private club,
while enjoying access to the
myriad recreation and
entertainment possibilities
that the rest of the ship
affords.

MSC SEASIDE
FEATURES + DESIGN

Four decks atrium
The multi-level glass-walled atrium
creates a venue for live entertainment
while the two glass-floored catwalks
gives guests ocean views.

State-of-the-art gym
Equipped with state-of-the-art Technogym
cardio and strength-training equipment,
and offers a wide range of original fitness
courses and training programs.

Nationalities, cultures and languages
This diverse group of passengers can
be exciting and interesting for some,
but not for others who are more
accustomed to North American ships.

MSC cruise ships have a European,
cosmopolitan feel, and are best
suited for couples and families with
children.
The dining experience is targeted to the
American market aboard the Seaside, with
classic options like the main dining room, two
buffets, and customized specialty restaurants.
In the main dining room, the menu has been
redesigned to appeal to American guests.

PASSENGER

MSC + MIAMI
Miami is a major port city on the
Atlantic coast of south Florida in the
southeastern United States.
It’s is a major center, and a leader in
finance, commerce, culture, media,
entertainment, the arts, and
international trade.

Why Miami?
In the center of the city of Miami is a
tourist destination along the ocean
that continues to expand, and it is an
excellent departure port for cruise
vacations from Florida.
MSC Seaside sails year-round
cruises from home-port Miami to
the Caribbean.
It represents the next step in
increasing the presence of MSC
Cruises in the North American
cruise market.
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MIAMI

Port Miami is known
worldwide as the
“Cruise Capital of
the World.”

CABIN EXPERIENCE
MSC Yacht Club
The elite cruise for exclusive travel.

Aurea Experience
Designed to offer reinvigorating,
all-inclusive comfort.

Wellness Experience
Powered by
Technogym.

Fantastica Experience
Designed for even greater comfort
and flexibility.

Bella Experience
Designed to ensure a pleasant stay
on board.

MSC Seaside offers a seamless blend of
comfort and style.

CABIN TYPES

MSC Yacht Club Royal Suite
∙ Separate living area and spacious wardrobe.
∙ Bathroom with tub and shower.
∙ Bar setup, refrigerator and espresso coffee machine.
∙ Approx. 62 sq.m., with a balcony of 33 sq.m. with dining table and
private whirlpool bath.

MSC Yacht Club Deluxe Suite
∙ Spacious wardrobe. Bathroom with large shower.
∙ Mini bar, espresso coffee machine.
∙ Surface approx. 25 sq.m., with balcony.

MSC Yacht Club Interior Suite
∙ Wardrobe. Bathroom with shower.
∙ Mini bar, espresso coffee machine.
∙ Surface approx. 21 sq. m.

All cabins include:
∙ Double bed that can be converted into two
single beds (on request).
∙ Interactive TV, telephone and safe.
∙ Wifi connection available (for a fee).
∙ Air conditioning.

CABIN TYPES

Cabin for Families
∙ Comprise two or three connecting cabins each with its
own bathroom and balcony.
∙ Accomodates from 6 to 10 people.
Only avaiable with the Fantastica Experience.

Suite with whirlpool bath
∙ Spacious wardrobe. Bathroom with bathtub. Mini bar.
∙ Surface approx. 28 sq.m. Balcony with a private whirlpool bath.
Some suites can comfortably accommodate up to 5 people.

Grand Suite
∙ Walk-in wardrobe. Bathroom with bathtub and/or shower. Mini bar.
∙ Surface from approx. 32 to 49 sq.m., with balcony up to 21 sq.m.
∙ Accomodate up to 5 people.
∙ Grand Suites 11001, 12001, 14001 offer two bedrooms and two bathrooms.

Two-Bedroom Grand Suite (available summer 2019)
∙ Two bedrooms: one with double bed and one with two single beds
∙ Two bathrooms: one with bathtub and one with shower.
∙ Large wardrobe. Mini bar
∙ Surface approx. 49 sq.m. Spacious balcony (approx. 17 sq.m.).
∙ Accommodates up to 5 people.

CABIN TYPES
Ocean View
∙ Wardrobe. Bathroom with shower. Mini bar.
∙ Surface approx. 17 sq.m.

Balcony
∙ Wardrobe Bathroom with
shower or tub. Mini bar.
∙ Surface approx. 17 sq.m.,
with balcony.

Suite
∙ Wardrobe. Bathroom with shower. Mini bar.
∙ Surface approx. from 17 sq.m. to 28 sq.m.,
with a balcony up to 38 sq.m.

Interior
∙ Wardrobe. Bathroom
with shower. Mini bar.
∙ Surface approx. from
14 sq.m. to 28 sq.m.
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Deck 6

Deck 7

Bars + Clubs
Beauty + Wellness
Cabins + Suites
Entertainment
Food + Restaurants
Kids
MSC Services
Shopping
Water Activities
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Bars + Clubs
Beauty + Wellness
Cabins + Suites
Entertainment
Food + Restaurants
Kids
MSC Services
Shopping
Water Activities
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EMOTIONS-IMMERSIVE PHOTO GALLERY

How it works:
After a photoshoot the
photographer will swipe the cruise
card and will be able to see the
pictures by approaching the card
to the interactive screen located
on deck 6 (Photo Gallery and
Emotions-Immersive Gallery) and
order a print. Another way to buy
the photos is the Photo Collection
Card: with a fixed cost cruisers
will be able to take home all the
pictures taken in digital form.

EXISTING CONDITIONS

EXISTING CONDITIONS

DESIGN PROPOSAL

PHOTOGRAPHY IS SUPPOSED TO MAKE YOU FEEL SOMETHING

Concept
Generate the corridor as an experience by creating a
photography exhibition, which could draw cruiser’s
attention, create an experience, and represent Miami’s
art and talent.

Problems
∙ The corridor is not an experience.
∙ The space should represent the name (EmotionsImmersive Photo Gallery).
∙ Digital screens make the room warmer.
∙ Too much reflectivity, and brightness from the digital
screens.
∙ Overly designed.
∙ Flooring should indicate program.
∙ The linear elements make the cruiser feel tense making
them walk straight through it.
∙ Doesn’t advertise MSC.
∙ Doesn’t grab the viewer’s attention and is not inviting.
∙ Should enrich and represent the art and talent of Miami,
which is home to several outstanding galleries (urban
and contemporary or abstract and surreal).
∙ Photography is an art and should tell a story.
∙ Colors used aren’t rich or vibrant.
∙ No continuity between the different areas of the gallery.

Solutions
∙ The name would represent the space where cruisers
could feel different emotions and is also part of the
experience of cruising.
∙ Take out the digital screens from the corridor and only
have them near the check out desk in a smaller version.
∙ Flooring and ceiling should not be reflective and
should indicate the program.
∙ Take out the linear elements on the floor, walls, and
ceilings.
∙ Add vibrant colors that also represent Miami.
∙ Social strategy: photo station experience by creating
a live photo shoots on the ship with lights, cameras,
instant printing and sharing via text and email.
∙ The photo stations could be placed throughout the
ship and the pictures could include captions with
different hashtags to help promote MSC and share
in social media to target the American market. Each
station could be related to the theme of the night.

INSPIRATION
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